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REFLECTIONS ON TEACHING

A TOUR GUIDE who will
introduceneophyte travelersto a
strange new land, guiding them
through its obstacles and
introducingthem to itswmders.

\X(hpare you as a teacher? Select
the metaphor that best describes
your teaching style.

_A FILLED CONTAINER, ready to
pour a valuable substance into
waitingemptycups.

_A GURU,a master, who models
an expert skill or profound
understanding, expecting inspired
disciples to follow his lead.

A study of college faculty's peILeptions of teaching
style found that most responses could be
categorized into the three general themes noted
above. (Grasha, 1996, p. 35)

The EisenhartAwardforOutstandng Teaching,the most prestigiousawardfor teachingexcellenceon our
campus, rightlyasksapplicantsfora statement of theirphilosophyof teaching. Articulatingthe guidingprinciples
of our workforcesus to digdeep intoour soulsto findour motivationto ap~ar day afterday in frontofa
sometimesunappreciativeaudience,and to identifythe thrillsthat keepus comingbackformore. Weinviteyou to
peruse this issuewith the intent ofexploringyour own philosophyof teaching.

In past issues of LDCLate(y,we have discussed learning style. Information about student learning style is only half
of the teaching-learning equatbn. The impact of teaching style on our encounters with students is equally
important. In this issue, we would liketo help you explore several dimensions of your style in order to develop
awareness about the principles, concepts, an d assumptions about teaching and learning that guide how you
teach.

There are severalways to lookat teaching style. In this editim, we are closely following the work of Anthony
Grasha, Ph.D. from his book Teaching with Style. We willfocus firston the development of a personal teaching
philosophy through the use of metaphor.

Meta phor is 0 ne of th e device s we may use to define ourse Ives as te achers. Anum ber of an itudes,
values. beiefs. and assumptions about teaching and learning are embedded within our meraphors. Our 'guding
metaphor' summarizes in a dstnct and hig,ly memorable word. phrase, or image our personal model of the tecching
learning proce ss. (Grash a. J996. p. J32)



Before writing a teaching metaphor, it is helpful to explore four areas: the assumptions you bring to the classroom,
how you define teaching, the formal teaching principles you espouse, and your views of human nature.

PERSONAL ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT TEACHING

In considering personal assumptions, you might relate to any of the follo\i\lingquotes:

"It is better to start a course with a firmhand and to lighten up later in the term."
"Givestudents an inch and they willtake a mife."
"Agood grading system is allyou need to motivate students to do welL"
"The use of instructional technology is a good way to motivate students to learn."
"Learning proceeds best ifstudents collaborate with each other."
'Teachers are more effective ifthey present information with enthusiasm."

IGrasha, 1996, p. 1061

. '..

In the space below, list some of the assumptions you mal<e in relation to the teaching-learning
process: .. .

DEFINITIONS OF TEACHING

It is also helpful to look at how your personal assumptions may be embedded inyour definition of teaching. This
is only a first step in developing a personal teaching philosophy. as this definition may not fullyencompass the
underlying beliefs that you, as a teacher, espouse in bringing this definition to life. However, it can be a succinct
expression of who you are as a teacher.

... Iam amazed at how often colleaguesofmine are una\M3reof their[teaching]
phifosophy.When Iperiodicallyask someone what isyour phifosophyof
teaching or how do you defineyourselfas a teacher, mostjust lookat me without
responding. I'm not surewhether they don't understand the question or have
not thought about it and consequentlyhaveno answer.

IGrasha, 1996, p. 1121

Examples of Definitions r:ATeaching

Teachingisa processof internaland externaldialogueabout thingsof
importanceconducted with passionand discipline.

Teaching;sa performanceart.
Teachingisan imperfectattempt by one person of higherstatus to influence

the thoughts and behaviorsof someone of lessstatus.
Teachingoccurswhen someone with knowledgeand expertisein a discipline

purposefullysteps into the background.
IGrasha, 1996, p. 1131

Write your current definition of teaching in the space belovv:



THEORETICAL PRINCIPLES

The next thing to consider in ruilding a personal teaching philosophy is the theoretical foundation of your
teaching practices, Most teachers ascribe to a combination of allthree basic theories; however. one or tWo may be
predominant in your approach to teaching.

COGNITIVE THEORY

Overview: Information processing occurs primarilythrough sensory and automatic mental processes.

Motivation: Students are seen as aaive seekers of new nformation.

Roles of

Teacher: Provideacti1ites that tap into narura!,problem-so/vingand decision-making instncts.
Actively engage .student~ through nqveltyand a varietyof approaches.
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(Grasha. 1996pp. 12J-, 22)

List the aspects that most dosely describe the theoretical foundations of your teaching practices.



VIEWS OF HUMAN NATURE

Our beliefs about basic human nature mayalso influenceour actions inthe classroom.
Thesebeliefsoften holdtrue acrossa varietyofsituations. ilcludingourclassrooms.

Tal<ea moment to marl<where your beliefs about human nature might fall on the following eight
bipolar dimensions presented by psychologist Lawrence Wlightman in Teaching with Sty/e(p.129).

Hum ans, genera lIy...

Are Trustworthy Are Untrustworthy
Are Rational ...:..: Are Irrational
Have Willpower ..~ .,_ .Lack Willpower
Are Altruistic ...Are Selfish
Are Independent ..Are Conforming
Are Co mplex... ...Are Simple
Are Stab Ie .Are Unstab Ie

DEVELOPING A PERSONAL TEAo-tlNG PHILOSOPHY

The following activity is designed to help you develop a statement of your personal teaching
philosophy. It is adapted from the W-i-Fprocess used by A. Grasha in Teaching with Sty/e.

I. List several WO RDS you wo uld use to describe the dynam ics of your classroom, students, and teac hing approaches.

2. List several IMAG ES you would use to describe the dynamics 0 f your classroom, students, and teaching approaches.

3. List several FEELINGS you would use to describe the dynamics of your classroom, students, and teaching approaches.

4. Summarize what you have listed above into a "guiding metaphor" (e.g., WORKING A DIFFICULT PUZZLE, TOURING
VARIOUS SITES, DIRECTING A PLAY, GUIDING A JOURNEY, FILLING A CONTAINER)



EXAMPLES OF PERSONALTEACHINGPHILOSOPHIES

Travel Agent

Personal Assumptions: Leaming is a combined process between the teacher and the students. The students need choices of
how to get where they want to go. As with a travel agent the teacher is the expert on the desthations. but gives the
customer or stUdent choices on how to get there. People have many ways they plan and carryout a travelitinerary.and
students can 0btain knowledge in many ways as well.

Definition otTeachhq: Teaching is the distribution of knowledge in a way that makes it important and relevant to the learners.
Teachingcan be done inmanyways.as with travel. It is importantthat a teacheraddressthe variouslearningstylesand create
a relaxed alertness in the classroom. The teacher's goal should be to create meanhgful knowledge for the learners using a

variety of teaching techniques.

Formal Prhciples: My travel agent style of teaching is based on hum anistic principlesthat emphasize the need for teachers to
teach the stUdents how to learn. Students value encouragement and learn more when they discover concepts and deas on
their own. The stUdents are motivated in this envronment by havhg choices and the drwe to leam information for themselves
and relate it to their own Ives. Thisrelates to a travel agent as the guide on the purney of educatbn.

Viewsof Human Nature: An assumption I make is that people want to achieve independence and the abilty to discoverideas
on their own. The travel agent teaching st~e provides students with the opportunity to discover their own ideas and also have
the guidance they need to be successful. Thisteachilg style contributes to the independence al stUdents stri.teto achieve.

-Tracy Utter. SUNYBrockport-

Matador

Personal Assumptions: Learnhg is a difficult enterprise and occurs h a competiti.te atmosphere. StUdents learn best when
direaly challenged by the teacher to think and act il particular ways. Sometimes harsh tactics are needed to promote learning
[i.e.. as a buR is by the matador]. Rather. the goal of teachhg is to replace old habits and ways of thhking with new ones the
teacher sees as beilg more effeaive.

Definition ofTeachhq: 'see teaching as a struggle to get learners to acquire information and to act in ways that one wants.
StUdents can be expected to resist efforts to teach them and need to be drawn ilto an engagement with the teacher. The

teacher's goal is to show them who is in charge and to get them to learn things the teacher knows are valuable for them. It is
important that the teacher emerge as the victor in this struggle.

Formal Prilciples: My matador style of teaching is based on behavioral principles that emphasize the need for/earners to have
their behavbr shaped in progressi.tely small steps by a teacher. StUdents need detailed prompts and instructbns from the
teacher in order to learn. The student is motivated to do well by the use of punishment for not doing what is asked [i.e., bad

grades an d evaluatio ns]. Eventua lIysuch things motivate them to do well be cause they becom e aversivestimuli that peop Ie try
to avoid by thinking and acting in appropriate ways.

Viewsof Human Nature: People are basically untrustworthy. they lack wilpower to do what is right forthemsewes, and
sometimes want to be too independent for ther own good. Teachers need to watch them. to prompt them to do the right
things. and to get them to conform to waysof thinking and behavhg that il the long run willdo them some good.

(Excerpted from Grasha. 1996, p. J33)

Following the examplesabove, we inviteyou to expand upon and develop your metaphor.



BOOK REVIEW

In addition to Grasha's Teaching wIth Style.we are reviewing three books related to teaching phifosophy. The
three books discussed in this edtion of LDCLatelYare part of a set of faculty 6cvelopment materials recently
purchased by Wallace Memorial Litrary. We heartify recommend them to all classroom instructors, Vvhetherthey
are beginners or seasoned p-ofessionals.

The Courage [0 Teach--Explon"ng the Inner Landscape of a Teach:r's Life. Parker Pamer. Jossey-Bass, J998.

Palmer'sapproach to professbnaldevelopmentfor teachersis to striveforwholenessas a person. Thepath is
threefold.He would haveYaJexplorethe intellect~a/,emotionaland spiritualcomponents ofyour self. The
question at the heart of the bookis 'Who is the Selfthat Teaches?"He guidesus on thispathway of reflectionand
understandingwith a seriesof probingque,stions.

On the intellectualpath the questi01smight be:

· Howdidwe choose the c01tent area that we teach?

· How do we go about teachingthat content, and who are our stu6cnts?

. How do people knowand learn?

· What is behindsome of the behaviorsofour students?

Thesefundamentalquestions help us explae whywe are in the particularteaching situationthat we havechosen
and how we are doing inpreparinga classroomexperiencethat willwork forour stu6cnts. Do we fullyunderstand
who is in the classroomand what they tring to the learningsituation?

On the emotionalpath the questi01smight be:

· How do we feelin the classroomeveryday?

. How do our students feel?

· Whatkindof fearsare both teacher and student facing?

· What issatisfyingand what is no longersatisfying?

Thesequestions guide us to explae how our teaching experienceisconnected to our emotionalwellbeing.

. Isthisstillthe ~ightroleforme?

· Can Iunderstand or do Ihavethe rightresourcesto act1ressmyfearsand the fearsof mystudents?

· Whatdrivesmydesireto continueto teach?

On the spiritualpath the questionsmightbe:

· How are we connected withour teaching experience?

· How can we lead our students and ourselveson a path that willenableus to see connectionswith
each other and with the materialweare teaching?

· How does this teaching experienceenrichour understandilg of lifeitself?

· Arewe comfortablebeingconnected?



These questions help us to explore the bigger picture and to seek meaning in our teaching and oor interactions
with students, the material. and the lar~r community.

Palmer feels that the more we knOJ\!about ourselves, the more wellgrounded our teaching wil be. He believes
that teachers possess the power to create conditions that help students learn a great deal about specificcontent
areas and lifeitself.

THINKING ABOUT TEACHING AND L5'lRNING' Developing Habits of Learning with Rist Year Colleg: and

University Students Robert Leamnson. Stylus. J999.

IfPalmer challenges us to teach from our souls, Leamnson reminds us to keep our feet on the groond. With a
scientificmind sharpened by fortyyears as a biology professa-, he carefullydefines his terms:

. LEARNINGis "stabilizing,thrpugh repeated use, certain approp-iate and desirable synapses in the
brain. . . [it]makes the brain permanently different than before. . . [it is]not exactly easy. . . [and it]
requires effort as surely as roes building muscles."

. TEACHINGis "anyactivitythat has the conscbus intent of and potential fa facilitatinglearningin
another."

. A PHILOSOPHYOF TEACHINGis "the set of beliefs about hOJ\!teaching should be done. . . \fI.eneed to
think about teaching, read about teaching, and talk about teaching reflectively,honestly, and seriously."

. PEDAGOGYis "the summation of our teaching behaviors. . . everything a teacher is and does when
teaching and getting ready to teach."

Likeboth Grasha and Palmer, Leamnson speaks in metaphors:

. "Studentsare neither fl3wednor vessels,but worksin progress."

. "Firstyear Studentsare oor lumpyraw material."

. "Newteachinginnovationsare largelysound practtes dusted offand updated."

. "Aphilosophyof teachingseNes as a beacon duringstormyperbds."

leamnson's personalteachingphilosq:>hyconsistsof sevenelements, each ofwhichhe exploresindepth:

1. Develop a dear and expicit concept of what learning is.
2. language is at the heart of the matter.
3. Beware the "preposterism" Igoing directlyto the goal. but ignoring the meansl.
4. Know the clientele.
5. Believewhat you do makes a difference.
6. If it sounds too good to be true, it probab¥ is.
7. Helping implies loving.

leamnson's philosophy reflects his q:>timism,his experience, and a thoughtfiJl study of his craft. As a result, his
practical suggestions for classroom practice have a firmtheoretical foundation and reflect his understanding of the
unique challenges of firstyear students. Leamnson offers a refreshing combination of wisdom and good sense to
instructors of today's college students, especiallyfreshmen.



Personal Reflections...

-- Susan Donovan, Direaor, Learning Development Center

Reading Grasha, Leamnson, and Palmer has led me to reflect on my
own teaching philosophy. My history suggests an evolution from
"me-centered" to "us-centered" teaching, and at this stage of my
career, my metaphor isthat of a playmate. Let me clarify. I'm not
talking about silly,over-simplifiedchildish games. I'm talking about a
child-likeparticipatbn in the pure pEasure of learnirYJsomething new.
I'm talking about respect for each other's contributions, appreciation at
the process of discovery,a willingness to take risks, and the shared joy
of entering new intellectual territory.

Memorable moments of my teaching career illustrate my point. In my firstjcb, Iwas the only 10th grade
English teacher in a small rural school. Severalstudents in my "low"class had already spent considerable
time in the 9th grade, and were graciouslypromoted to the next grade when a new teacher (me) entered
the scene. These students hated school and read poorly; one boy refused to speak Our break-through as
a class came when. out of desperation. Idecided to have them tape-record a play. Together, we had to
figure out how to present the text dramattally, includingsound effects. Much to my surprise, our mute
classmate could do awesome squealing cars and clumping feetl He became the star of the production.
inspiring the other students to match his extraordinary performance. The finished product made all of us
proud. WEhad met the challenge, WEapplauded each o.ther's accompishments, and. tOgether, WEhad
produced a fine radio drama. It was my frst experience of Earning WITHmystudents. and I loved it.

Teaching writing at RITwas a different challenge. How do you teach a skiDwithout a content? Bythat
time, I h~d learned about writing commmities. in whth everyone is a student and everyone has a story
worth telling. No one, I believe, ever learns to write perfectly; learnhg to write is a life-longprocess. Ibegan
to write with my students, doing everyassignment that they had to do, submitting my own drafts in our
peer-editing sessions. At first. the students were wary of myintentions. Afterall, Iwas the teacher, and I
was supposed to know everything about writing. Gradually, however, they saw my struggles with early
drafts, and they were willingto playwith my ideas, just as I was playing wth theirs. Doors opened for
discussing grammar, syntax, organization -- the stuff of mechanics that students often dismiss as boring or
irrelevant. But in the context of working together toward a shared goal of expressing ideas clearly,the
mechanics became useful tools. In an environment of mutual respect and experimentation, we allbecame
better writers.

Iam most uncomfortabE with a class that refuses to engage in the fun of untarYJlingcomplex ideas or
looking at possibilities. My challenge then is to convince them.that memorizing rules and lists isn't enough;
want my students to come with me in exploring how to use the "facts" in meaningful ways. The most fun
I've had recently was with an FYEclass, when we investgated Erikson's stages of development. For each
stage, students used props to act out the developm=ntal tasks, and when we were done, we had a tableau
spanning infancy to old age. I'm guessing that those students could describe allthe stages to you, because
together we worked through and became everypoint in the continuum.

The metaphor of playmate doesn't work for everyone, but Ido know remarkable Rrrteachers of
mathematics, physics, poetry, biology, computer science, business, philosophy, and histOrywho share my
perspective. Theirmessage, likemine, is "come play wth me."
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